
MAKING
DISCIPLES
Everyone in TMC a Disciple who Makes Disciples



AUTHENTIC
DISCIPLES
“…And the Lord added to their number day by day 
those who were being saved.” 
       (Acts 2:47)

All who call themselves Christians must begin as eager disciples. 

As a disciple learns his master’s every move, imitates him in every 
way, walks in tandem with him, likewise must it be for us as authentic 
disciples of Christ. 

In keeping our eyes on God, we seek after God, learn from Him and 
follow after Him. 

The church in Acts got it right. They had their eyes fixed on God. 

This must be the starting point of any church – our church.



L3 DNA

DNA chains are the essential building blocks of life.
Loving, Learning and Leading (L3)
are the essential building blocks of our spiritual life.  

In whatever we do – holding an administrative meeting, participating in a small 
group or ministry, helping someone in a wheelchair, discussing a project with 
a colleague or classmate – this spiritual L3 DNA should manifest itself in our 
speech and actions.

What happens when every TMC-er exudes the warmth and genuineness of 
Christian love and fellowship, is willing to learn from God and other disciples, is 
willing to lead someone else in his journey of discipleship in Christ? 

It is attractive.  
It is being the salt and light that Christ talked about.
It is being a disciple.  And making disciples.



TMC
DISCIPLESHIP 
ROADMAP

Many roadmaps have been written and designed. But none are ends in themselves.

There is no single man-designed method for becoming or making a disciple in Christ.  

We offer a roadmap for your journey of discipleship in Christ.

You may be a new Christian in which case you might like to start with the GIC series.  
Equally, you may have been a Christian for the last twenty years and still feel like you 
should start with the GIC series.  

Likewise, you may be ready to disciple someone. But whilst doing the HQ series, you 
realise that you need to return to the 2:7 series to refresh yourself on cultivating the 
disciple’s inner life so that you can better help the person you are discipling.

You should not be overly-concerned about completing all the materials within a particular 
time frame. Your focus should simply be to develop as a Christ-centric Spirit-empowered 
disciple who makes other disciples. 
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ANCHORING & NURTURING THE DISCIPLE: 
THE GROWING-IN-CHRIST (GIC) SERIES

For both new and growing Christians, this series assures the disciple of 
his salvation, and establishes the disciple’s foundation in Christian living 
(e.g. prayer, victory, forgiveness, guidance). In 13 weeks, the disciple will 
be nurtured through instruction in learning to put Christ first, His Strength, 
the Word, love, giving, the church, good works and witnessing.

CULTIVATING THE DISCIPLE’S INNER LIFE: 
THE COLOSSIANS 2:7 SERIES

The 2:7 Series is discipleship training for the disciple who is cultivating 
his inner life. The disciple will learn spiritual disciplines and practise skills 
while experiencing spiritual growth. Topics include quiet time options, 
ways to meditate on Scripture, developing Scripture memory, cultivating 
a devotional life through prayer, how to sharpen and tell a personal 
salvation story, and other skill-based topics.

MATURING THE DISCIPLE’S DAILY WALK: 
THE DESIGN FOR DISCIPLESHIP (DFD) 
SERIES

This material is being used and continues to be studied by a number 
of TMC disciples. The series establishes core values for growth and 
maturity. Topics include identity in Christ, empowerment through spiritual 
disciplines, priority and Lordship, biblical character, foundations for faith, 
and biblical perspectives for global vision.



DISCIPLESHIP THROUGH
SOLITUDE AND SILENCE:
EXPERIENCE-THE-LIFE (ETL) SERIES

It’s easy to say we long to become more like Christ. But just how do we 
make Jesus part of everything we do? This series deals with mature 
issues like transformation of the mind by dwelling on Scripture, leading 
to changed behaviour. It gives instruction on how to conquer temptation 
and instead, pursue deliverance from temptation. The series also 
teaches the disciple-discipler to love and minister as Jesus did by living 
in obedience to God, and to avoid leadership traps.

DISCIPLESHIP THROUGH 
RELATIONAL MENTORING:
THE HIGH QUEST (HQ) SERIES

The major themes of this series are: Know Christ Deeply, Reflect Christ 
Authentically, and Reproduce Christ Intentionally. They represent the 
essential life-long pursuits of a follower of Christ. They represent our 
vertical relationship with God, our inner relationship with ourselves, and 
our outward relationship with those both inside and outside the Kingdom.  
Discipleship is a direction rather than a destination. These three pursuits 
establish the direction for a lifetime of following Christ.

DISCIPLING THE NEXT GENERATION: 
THE REAL-LIFE DISCIPLESHIP (RLD) 
SERIES

Real-Life Discipleship explains what should happen in the life of every 
Christian. It recovers the vision for small group ministry, and teaches 
that, from every small group, there should emerge an army of believers 
dedicated to seeing the world saved. The overriding goal of this series is 
to train disciples who know how to make more disciples.



BECOMING 
AND MAKING 
DISCIPLES 
TOGETHER
“If you want to go fast, go alone.  If you want to go far, go together.” 
             (African proverb)

Fish thrive in an environment of water.  

example of Christ.

The beauty of belonging to a community of Christian disciples is that no one should or needs to 
“go it alone”.

We therefore envisage you growing as a disciple, and making disciples, within a group context. 
So join one of the disciple groups, or start one, and use the curriculum materials in the Roadmap 
as your resource.

Other materials beyond those indicated in this Roadmap are also available for your use. These 
include our Methodist Church’s DISCIPLE series, and various Bible book study series.

The Discipleship & Nurture Committee is here to lend you a helping hand. After reading this 
brochure, if you are ready to start on this Discipleship Roadmap, or if you have any queries or 

 

Lee Park Ming (Lay Executive Staff)    parkming@tmc.org.sg
Hum Sin Hoon (Discipleship & Nurture Chairperson)  bizhumsh@nus.edu.sg
Tan Seng Hee (Small Groups Chairperson)    tansenghee@gmail.com


